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1. I ntroduction 

The VLF instrument all board Akebono, launched on February 21, 1989. was designed to illn~s r i· 

gate the beha\'ior of plasma waves associated with accelerated auroral particles, wA\'e-particic intcrncriou 

mechanisms. and propagation characteristics of whistler-mode wa"es ill the magnetospherc. The YLF 

illst nllnent continues to prO\'icle high quality obselTatiolls of such interesting ELF /VLF emissions as trig

gered emissions. ELF emissions occurring near the magnet.ic equator. and hiss-type emissiou s asso('iatcd 

with the aurol'R (1). In add ition to these natural noise signals. Omega navigatioll signals ha"e oflell becll 

ohsen'cd in the magnetosphere by the VLF wide band (\VB) and Poynting flux (PFX) receiwrs (2.3 ). 

Analysis of these cohercnt signals gi"es wave normal and Poynting flux directions, as \\'ell as the rcfracti,'C 

index of the plasma. T he signals are also nry useful for calibrating the wa"e instruments. 

Akebollo observed the Omega signal for a short period on October 9. Hl91 at an altitude of about. 

1000 kill. when the spacecraft passed directly over the Australian Omega transmitting station. In this 

paper. the characteristics of the Omega signal obtained by the P FX receh'ers are studied using t.he 

fwalrtic signal method. The obsened field intensities are compared with "alues obtained £L'om a fun 

\\'iWC calculation thai includes the Omega signal source on Ihe ground. 

2. Observat ions 

Akebono is tracked by four different ground stations, covering almost all orbits. While thc satellite is 

tracked. the acquired data are relayed in real-time to the stations in a PC~l data stream. ).leasuremcllts 

performed when the satellite is not tracked are stored by the Oil board S!>.Ibyte Bubble Dala Recorder 

(D DR). \Ve tried to obsen'e 10.2 kHz Omega signals oYer their transmitting stations using I he BDR whell 

the satellite was Ileal' perigee. Out of ten candidate orbits, in one, the spacecraft passed directly o"el' 

the Australian Omega station (147.93°E, 3S.4S05 in geographic coordinates). The Australian Omega 

signal was measured by the PFX system during the pass from north to south for 2.5 miulltes. from 

Ol: 43:30UT to 01:4G:00UT 011 October 9, 1991, corresponding to altitudes 1305 10 994 kill. respectin .. l.\·. 

The Australian 10.2 kHz Omega signal pulses last 1.2 seconds and are transmitted e,'cl,), 10 second. for 

a total of 15 pulses in the time luten'a! studied. The PFX system (1) measures three compollellts of the 

magnetic field and two of the electric field in a 50Hz bandwidth at. a selectable cente r frequency (in this 

case 10.2 kHz). The five field components are sampled with 12 bit.s and compressed to 8 bits. Preliminary 

ca.iibl'ation methods for these data (1) did not completely compensate for phase differences between the 

fi"e PFX receiyers. T he analytic signal method used here allows straightforward phase calibration. 
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3. Char acterist ics o f the O mega analy tic s ignal 

The digital PFX data of the Australian omega signal were studied with the analytic signal method . 

Previous studies of the wave ycctor and Poynting flux of Omega signals ha'·e interpreted the real "ohage 

samples directly (1,2,3), with the disadyantage that the samples do 1I0t easily yield their instantaneous 

Aillplit.ude and phase. 'Ve have adapted coherent signal processing techniques that reduce real time 

samples to their ('omplex, analytic signal representation (4) to examine the PFX obseryatiolls. 

The analytic signal represent.ation of a real signal r(t ) is the sum 

where'H. is the Hilbert transform operator and i = N. Whereas r(t) is a real signal. .:(t) is intrinsically 

complex. The analytic signal is extremely useful for narrow band signal analysis. For signals of the form 

.4. (t)cos(""ot + ¢(t», if A(t) and ¢J(t) are band-limited , then it is easy to show that z(t ) = A(t)ei6(flci~.g l. 

i.e. 1.:(1)1 is the em'elope of the cosine and arg{:: (t)} is t.he phase of the signal. For nalTO\\' band signals 

ill uoise such as Omega signals. this representation has the distinct advantage that each complex sample 

is a rccord of the iu stantaneous magnitude and phase. Fur therlllore, calibration of the PFX systcill for 

gains and inter-channel phase differences is straightforward for data represented as the analytic signal. 

AflC'r calihration. the five components of E and jj measured by the PFX system arc ill standard 

phasar form. The refractive index in the standard approximation 

is in gcneral complex and is sensitive to uncompensated phase differenccs among the E and B channels. 

For a plane wa\'e propagating in homogencous cold plasma, we expect the refractive iudex to be rcal. i.c .. 

with zero phase. 

Figure 1 shows Akebono observations of an Omega signal pulse transmitt.cd by the Australia station. 

Plott ed in the figure are calibrated measurements IExl and IBxl. and the iufelTed IE21 and complex 

refractive index 11. Though only the field magnitudes Me plotted, the phases of the measm('m('llIS <Irc 

<\\"ailable and were llsed to compute E2 and n. The first 0.6 seconds of the pulse a.re 110t usablc because of 

impl"Oper gain settings in the PFX system. The receiver recovers for the remainder of the plllse. and the 

signal in this rcgioll is very well behayed. :r-.,-ote in particular that the phase of the refracti\'e index is lleari.\" 

zero in the valid region of the pulse, indicating that the inter-channel phases are properly compensatC'd 

in the calibration. The refractive index can be used to determine a local electron density according to 

the Appletoll-Hartree equation. The PFX- illferred electron density is a reference mark for the ele<:troll 

dCllsity profile assumed in the fu ll wa\'e calculation, as described below. 

Figure 2 shows the Omega analytic signal intensities of Bx ill a geographical coordinate syst.em. whc1"I 

.-\kebono passed directly over the Australian station. The trajectory is marked wit.h all arrow. The Jiu(''l 

pcrpendicular to it are the signal intensities in the 15 pul ses studied. The strougcst intensity measu\"cd 

was 3.8 pT rms at a position of about 180 km northward from the source. The s lar in the figure ill(iicalCS 

I he position of the sta tion. The circle shows t he point at 1000 km altitude t.hrough which Eart h's magnetic 

field line connecting to the Omega station pass~s. 

4 . Full wave calculation a nd di scussion 

We have developed a full waye method for calculating wave illt.ensites ill the ionosphere radiated fWIll 

a sonrce located at some height abo\'e sea level (5). ' \Ie have applied this method to calculate the Omega 

intCllsities at the satellite's altitude le\'el abo\'e the transmitter. Fignre 3 shows a map of t he maglletic 

component of the Omega signal intensity at an altitude of 1000 km calculated by this method, assuming 

t hat the ionosphere is a horizontally stratified medium. and the transmitter antellna is a nnical dipole 
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located at some altitude abo\'e a plalle conducting medium at sea le'·cl. The assumed transmittel· power 

is 10 kW (6). This calculation includes wa,·cs reflected from Earth's surface. The electl"on density was the 

Il1lmodclmatched at lO00km altitude to an electrou dcusit}" iufcrred from the obsernxl rdracti'·e indcx 

dC'SCribed abo\'e. The OdB le\'el corresponds to 1 pT. The thick line in the figure fo11o\\"s the Akcbouo 

trajectory. The origin of the coordinates (OE.OK) co rresponds to the source point. The main asrmmr1ry 

C'xislS about the cast-west line. because the wa,·e propagates toward the north along Earth·s magnetic 

field line. as expccted. The distribution is asymmetrical about the north-south line as well. This is a 

result of a ",aye guiding effect along the ground. which in the southern hemisphere skews the field to the 

cast (7). The dip of the field iutensitr ill the cCllter of the highest intcllsiry region is due to t he \'ertical 

dipole-like radiation pattern of the Omega t ransmitting antenna. 

Figure 4 compares the Omega signal waye intensities observed by Akebollo to the calculated ,·alIlCS 

along the trajectoo· line plaited in Fig. 3. The OdB ley!!1 in Fig. 4 is set at 1 pTrms. Each point along 

the doffed line is the ayerage ,·alue of the obselTed B" field intensity in an Omega pulse. The errOl· bnrs 

lIlark the ma.umum aud minimum values ill the pulse. The solid line is the calculatcd profi le. The shapC'" 

of the calculated and obser'·e<1 illtensities as a function of time are quite similar. In particular. the hllmp 

at GO seconds past the time origin of the plot is reproduced in both profiles. and the absolute maxima 

of hoth profiles nearly align. Howeycr. the calcu lated values are higher than those ohserved by 8 to 2 dD 

for all points measnred across the pass. This is a preliminary calculation. for which the gcometlies of the 

calcula tion and the ohsen-ations were only approximately al igned. Furthermore, some of the discrepancy 

llIay he duc to differential abSOrl)tioll across the pass of the ",a'·e penetrating the D region, or an incorrect 

asslllllption about the radiation characteristics of the Omega antelllla. The exact reasOlls are cmrelltly 

being studied: giYen these unmodclled unccrtainties. the agreemcnt is fairly good. 

The obsen·ed intensities at tile beginning and end of the plot ill Fig. 4 ha\·e large fluctuatiOlls with iu 

(,;lch Omega pulse. and from Jlulse to pulse. The wave Ycctor r and Poynting '·ector j5 do lIot cOllyerge 

to single ,·alucs in these disturbed regions, while the r direction com·erges nicely to a direction about 200 

from Earth·s magnetic field line and P is almost parallel to the field line in the unpe rturbed region. The 

perturbcd region is well abon! the expected system noise Ic'·c1, so we are obsen·ing physical fluctuations 

of thc signal in the plasma. At the moment. we ha'·e no explanation for this behavior. 
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Figure 1. An example of th e field components B;<. 
Ex. and inferred EI of an Australian Omega pulse, 

and the complex refractive index inferred by the 

analrlic signal method. 

Fi gure 2. Omega signal intensities observed 1..y the 

Akehollo satellite on October 9, 1991. 
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Figure 3. :Map of the Omega intensites calculated 

by a filII Wa\-c method. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of the calculated full wave 

fie1d intellsities with those observed along the 

Akebono trajectory. 
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